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Here in her dainty chamber Ii
tZ On the snowwhite bed it Uu a

The drus that brought such a cparlcl
Of joy to her violet eyes t

itI A wonder garment fashionedt
S In yards upon yards of lace a

With knots of dvery ribbonajTo factrn the folds In placet
J1 Go lay It away forever

In the sweet dead leaves of the rose

t With the fan and Ihe fairy slippers
The gloves and the sltkcn hose

The bodice too that was fitted
iI To her girlish and graceful shapesr

And heavy with frosty4The long white opera capeI
For Madge she Is done with dancingj And the pleasures and pains of life
No babe shall call her mothcrtAnd no man call her

parlorSil I
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CHAPTER XXIVCoxTlUlDtaborrowed an arquebus from one of myltTflefl and the arrangement was that we were
e to charge out after a volley the first shot of

which I was to fire All being now ready it
was only necessary for us to wait I would
merely add that in order to prevent dis ¬

a IImuzzlednow a was
the rustic of the leave overhead an

4 F
3 ional track amongst the dry boughs 011I

squirrel moved against them or the
movement of a bores which caused a clink
of a chainbit and a straining found made

if by the leathers of the saddlery that was not
in reality so loud as it seemed but caused
Jacopo and llande Nero to scowl fiercely at

s the unfortunate rider a scowl which was
only equaled by their stolidly impassive
faces when their own beasts sinned We

1t had not long to rait presently we heard
ii voices shouting the clatter of horses trot ¬

t ting a rapid reining in at the ascent said a
number of followers and lackeys some

1 v mountedon horses others on mule with

1r led mules beside them came lat and wcntI
nn heedless cf the eager fates watching
them through the trees Ore or two four

I

I horses became to uneasy that 1 wa afraid I

cf immediate discovery but so occupied were
the knave in babbling together all rt once

I that whet with this and the thwatking of
s their animals and in some eases the efforts

C to rentsia on we remained unnoticed Then
c there was a short interval and the IIIUllenseI t

vas trained to breaking point a
5 we heard the firm beat of a war hones hoof i

V andour quarry came in view First came

I 41orio Ilozardo a tall thin mancapSon a
mule and by his side was the commander of
the escort Immediately behind were fcur

I troopers then the mules with the ducats
behind these again aix other lances whilst

g the rear wo brought tip by Lalfadorcn
lackeys without sword amongst them nut
what struck me almost dumb with surprise
WM that the leader of the escort tvas none
ether tlian DEntrangues himself ThereJ could be no oistakc his visor was up and I4i saw the sallow face the long red mustache
and almost caught the cold glint of his cruel

P Mte At last 1 raised my arquebus andmytwas
mifct my heart was mad within roe but my
wrist was firm as steel In another moment
he would be dead dead and my revenge ac¬

complished It was already in my hand I
5 looked aside for a second at the line of

I breathless faces watching me then back
again to the muzzle of my weapon DEn
Iranguca was now not 20 yards away 1

s tould scarcely breathe as I pointed the ar¬begunqpress
to come across ray mind like lightning I

si saw in a moment that lonely room in the Al
bizzi palace where I bad kneeled to my God

nd sworn to put aside my vcngcnce The
weapon shook in my grasp

Tire sighorc whispered Jacopo hoarselyIpWith an effort I jerked the muzzle in thc
air and pulled the trigger The report was
followed by four others and two of the
troopers fell The next moment we were on

S them with a shout and there was a clash of
steel as fierce blows were struck and re ¬

0 ceived now and again a short cngry oath-
S k end sometimes a cry of pain I did not want

5 to take life but a trooper came at me so I
Lad to run him through the heart and the
man fell forward under Castors hoofs with
t yell I shall never forget The next instant
DEn ranuea and I crossed blades and

I jwhether he recognized me cr not I do not
but he fought with a skill and fierce

ness I have never seen equaled At last I
lost my temper and cut savagely at him lIe-
puricds en the forte of his blade but so
furious was the stroke that it broke the

I weapon in his band end almost unhorsed
S i him Reining back skillfully he avoided an ¬

other cut I made at him and drawing a
4 swheci lock pistol from his holster fired it
1 dme At the flesh some one

I ihIc dashed between us I hearda scream which
1 froze ths blood in me amfda body lurched

forward and fell to my aide whilst a rider
less hors plunged through tha press and

q cl galloped away I caw the light of the go Jen
S eerthingCOfiettini1 L

a a the fact that a dreadful deed was done I

m-

j
1 sprang down from Castor end raised St

Anaende in mjr urns As I did this a hoarse
I from my men told me the day was non

I but I had no ears for this no eyes for any ¬

I thing except the slight figure which lay in
my arms gasping out its life

ca Congratulations signore we hi ve taker
the lot rnd Jacopo bleeding and dusty

taf1p l ode up beside me-

Atz too treat a price I groaned help
l C me to curry I could say no more
t Here two of you secure those mulcI J llande Kere see to the wounded Queen of
i ¬

5 giingj
a lfand together we bore our unconscious bur ¬

4 under the shadow of the oaks A darkkneelingdown
whilst hot tears fell from his eyes as he

i 1 prayed ever her It was the abbe
rpm How did this happen I asked did I4not say you were not to move

It was done at once he answered 001

b could not prevent it alas How can I carryArmandeSIii Jacopo had brought some clear water in
his helmet I thanked him with a look and

i
a ¼ be stepped back leaving us three together

two who were living and one who was going
away

I bathed the forehead and drawn lips
from which flowed a thin stream of blood
and as I did so her eyes opened but the film
of death was on them

i Di SaelliUgo and she was gone
Gone lit a flash flung swiftly and fast

into eternity struck down perhaps unwit ¬

tingly by the arm which should have beenpi
I s ii shield to her I have often wondered if

b DEntranguea ever knew who fell to his
3i pistol shot It be did God pity him In the

cne glimpse I caught of his white face ash IC
11lmrq swung round and rode off I thought I sawk9ga look of horror But everything went so
em quickly that then 1 had no time to think

now I can recall but the end
1o JTo her dead lips Carillon pressed his cruc-

ifix
¬

into her aetd ears be mumbled prayers
4 tI knelt tearless and prayerless betide him

thinking only of the great love that had laid
down a life

One by one my men stole op and stood in
s cLSt half circle leaning on the crogsbandles of

their swords over which the grim beards
i laces looked down on usin pity
l Ap1Ea1dvtilyCn1lon raised his crucifix aloft

irrtJ
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My Fattier be cried receive her soul
And some one taid softly

Airm-

enCllPTER XXmTIlE VKNGEANCi OK COUTH
We buried our dead mill madame slept

beneath the ilex in the courtyard at the
castle below the north wall Over tier name
Uss grave we raised a rude cross and after

t waq done Carillon bailc me farewell He
ss going he said to hear the story to St

AnuaiidV nwlwhen he reached it 1 wit
here was sorrow iu the 1icard chateau

w hence madame took her cimc It w s with
heart of lead that I rode into SativfcrrjXo

end there as arranged made over my pttlc
o Harkvood The tale of the lucats nis

complete and the Englishman giving me lay
quittance held out his hand saying bluntly

wronged you li Savclli but I know
now We all know for llayard has told us

I hesitated Many memories came to me
od thcfc was hitter resentment in my soul

ht1all been too ready to believe They
iul lluiig me forth as a timing too vile to

touch and nowit vi r Msy matter to
hold ont a hand to say 1 am JT s to-

hink tint a civil word wvV cal a fcJcoiil
wound The kind world WPS going tc friveI
nc because it had wronged mime as

wax however it was the world mill timings

lad tirade me a little humble Alter all if
ths positions were reversed if I stood in
Hawkwoods pncc and he iu mine how
should I have acted I would not like to
sayS

Come saul llawkwood let the past
bo covered Come ckwe want you

As you will and I tool his grasp 1

will come back in a little time Till then

adieuGoodby and we larlc1IFive minutes later I was spurring to
inure my following nt my heels It was in-

n manner putting my neck on the block for
Uozardo was probably making mis way
thither with all speedmini doubtlnw lIn
trangucs as well Kccosnition was almost

but risk or no nsk I was bound to
ee the cardinal and tell him my task was

Little did I think however as Cos
on bore me with his long easy gallop across

the oak forests of the Xcra that time face ofj
attain in Home had been chnngcd in an hour
antI that hail I so wished I might hare in
safety proclaimed what 1 hud done from the
very house tops As we came nearer the
city it was evident that there was mine
great commotion within for from every
quarter pillars of thin wnoke rose up in
spiral column nnd then spreading out like
i fan hung sullenly in the yellow of the sun
et It was clear that houses were burning

nu1Fwohls were out We soon began to
meet parties of fugitives hurrying from time

city and making nrnv country in all di
icolions They avoided us like tIme pligue
arid time more glint of cur onus wassullicicnt
to make them scatter to right and left kay ¬

ing such property as they liot bear
with them to the tender mercies of the
roadside Some of my men were eager to
ride after the runaways and question t hem
but I forbade this knowing we should heir
soon enough anti that if there wine danger
it would be lost to hold together
9er Ita ceo anti lacopo riding up beside

pointed ta a black cloud which slowly
rose anti settled above the vineyards of the
imrUn lullrve hail best go with a leaden
hoot excellency There ill n devils carnival
in Iomo or I am foresworn

At this juncture we turned an abrupt car
ncr of the road coming upon a crowd of
fugitives who seemed to IIi running for
vards wring little where they went so
hey put a distance between them amid Ihatl

Amongst the throng was a figure I
nixed and in a mean hat mounted on a II
mule which was weired whim an ihatinatofit
and refused to budge although roundly
thwacked I saw the cardinal of Struouia
Bidding Jacopo keep the men together I
lode up to him and asked

IIlike

And she was EOBC

end the click he bore dropped from hiainnd
tin doubt much to the satisfaction of the
mule At first he was unable to speak for
my words teemed to fill time man with terror
end I had to repent the uclion before he
stammered out

1ou are mistaken sir 18111110 eminence
tint a peer brother of Mount Carmel on my
way to Foligno out of this hell behind me
and he gaaced over his shoulder towards
Home

I see I answered with a smile but if
the roor brother of fount Ccrnicl will look
more comely at me he will see a friend In
short your eminence I am Oi SavcIi-

Cor o di IJaceo I mean our Lady lie
thanked And so it is you cavaliere Take
my adnce nnd turn your hors s head to
Foligno On beast and he kicked at the
mule which moved not an inch

I am for Rome your eminence but what
has happenedOb

I had a horse he ned1
What has happened Everything has hap

pened Alcxaudcr is dead or dying Cesaro
deed they say and burning in hades by this
Orsini and Colonna ct the old game of ham-
mer and tongs

And the cardinal DAmbose
Safe enough I believe as the Orsini hold

the Borgo and have declared for France
Trust me your reverence you will be

safer in Rome than out of it The whole
country wiil rise at the news and the habit
of Iount Carmcl will not save the cardinal
cf Strigonia Turn backwith ire and I will
escort ycu to the Palazzo Corneto

To maLe a short story DKste agreed after
a little persuasion and the mule was kind
enough to amble back very willingly to
Rome Wo placed his eminence in the cen
tcrof our troops anti went onivardtf entering
the city by the IontaPineiana riding along
leisurely in the direction of S Trinita di
Monti and thcnre straight on towards the
liipclta It was a work of no little danger
to make this last passage for everywhere
bands of plunderers were engaged in GUtting
the bouses many of which were in lames
and vrc continually came across dead bodies
or ted houses from which we heard
shrieks of agony We could help no one-
It was all we could do to keep our own heads
on our shoulders but by dint of shouting
A Colonna with the Colcnna anti Orsini
Orsini with their rivals and sometimes
hitting a shrewd blow or two we crossed
the lUpctta and in a few minutes were safe
in the Palazzo Comcto

Here we were received by Le acre
comforted the trembling Strigonia withlhe
assurance that an excellent supper awaited
him informin me almost in the same
breath that DAmboIse was in the Vatican
I lost no time in repairing thither which I
didon foot accompanied by Jacopo alone
cud made my way without met or hmdranc
to the Torre Borgia Here everything was in
the wildest confusion and the Spanish sol-

diers
¬

of the pope were plundering right and
left I stumbled across Do Lcyva who with
a few men at Vug back was trying to main
tain order He gladly accepted the offer of
my sword and we did what we could to pre
vent the wholesale robbery from going on
In a brief interval of rest I askedIDo you know where

In the Sistine chapel with halfadozen
others De Brieonnct guards time entrance

And Alexander
Dead or dying I do not even know

where is is Don Michele has seized as much
as he can and carrying Ccsarc on a litter
has escaped to Ostia

Then Casare is not dead
Xo Cross of St James see that and

he pointed to a reeling drunken crowd full
withwine and plunder who pureed by u
with yells into the great receptionrooms

Followed by time few men who remained
steady De Leyva dashed after them 8ndI
with Jacopo nt my teels I made for S

vmlt lii >
0 3

iiJ

Sistine chapel t rcsflwl the Praia lUgiv
cml although I knew the R iriccha rl war
but a few feet distant yet owing to time

darkness that prevailed 1 missed the way
lacopo was of course unable lo help me

Groping onwards we came to a small hour
and pushing it found it to open easily It
led into a narrow vaulted passage where
the darkness was as ifa velvet curtain of
black hung before us M do not like tIme

look of this excellency saul Jatopo as w >

halted in front of time door
Keep a drawn sword answered anti

follow me-
We could only go in single file anti picked

our way with time grcmtes cart our ft ring
lag ir tIe stone hour Fxrept for this till
silnuu cds iteiVC and we could hear no
sound of tht defiltry outside The passage
continued until we almost ball to think
it had no end Itt at last time darkness gave
way to a semigloom and a fainl liar of light
gleamed ahead of us Al this we increased
our paCt finding a sharp corner a litle lie
yoncl which rose a winding Ilight of stairs
ending before a halfopen door through
which the dim light camc I put my foot on
the lit of time steps mill was about lo as
cruil when we were startled by hearing a-

uii c mortal agony followed by a laugh
Tf wild ann illI exultant amid yet rn
fuller njliec thai X rhillcd us to time hone
llcal1 lliici1 IhetoICIIIIIlowlIt-
he ussige bchini W until vhe horrid
cadence became fainter niui fainter dually
dying away into the Mack daiVress

God save us exclaimed lacopo it is a
fiend laughing its way to hell

He went cm with chattering teeth to
idjtire me to go no further but i tossing my
self I bade him be silent and stepped for
wards Since that moan of agony und ten
able laugh of triumph there was no sound

and I could almost hear my hoarl Inviting as
I reached time door lacopo had nerved him
self to follow me and mtotmtljuie anti trem
bling it my shoulder his sword quivering in
his shaking hand Iwas myself not lice
from fear for no man may combat with
spirits hut after a moments hesitation I

looked cautiously in I slur before me a room
of great size dimly lighted by Iwo tail can
dles burning on each side of a massive tied
stead on which lay a man bound anti writh
ing in the throes of death The light though
faint around the room fell full on the lace
of tic man anti horribly as the features were
changed distorted as thoy were I saw they
were those of Alexander mul that he was
in his last agony alone and friendless in Imis

spcndid Kikico Vet not alone there was
another figure in the room As looked it
Klptcd out of time gloom of the rich curtains
a the window Mill standing over the bed
Kugluil ngnin that terrible laugh of devilish
jtiy At t he sound time dying milan moaned
Mirotigh lila black foaniclollicd Iian l
Vorle for it was hr bent over time bollIn1
mocked him-

Koderigo Borgia Vicar of Christ hell
yaims for you but a few moments Borgia
Inn a few moments of life think you that
you suffer now There is more coming
lings I even cannot dream of In the face
of Alexander tame so awful a look of en-
treaty that I could bear it no longer I

stepped into the room and putting my hand
en Cortes shoulder said

Come let him die in peace
lIe turned on me with a snarl but recos

nmng me laughed again
Ha ha Let him die in peace Why

man you sin her the and can say this
But he is going too his week since hit doc-

tor Matthew Corte bled him for an agut
und touched him with a little knife jut a
1ttle pin prick He began to the then limit

hell is not yet hot enough for him lie diet
in too much peace Why my dog died in
more agony But he has felt something
Jcc thoSlorn curtains See timis disordered
room lie tore those curtains in hisniad
ness He bit nt time wood of time chairs he
howled like a thug mit the moon and they
tied him here and left him I alone watch
I will let him die in peace Ha ha It io
good I do not want him to die yet I give
lam food and he lives In a little while per-
haps he will tile But in peace ha ha I

could nlmost tile with laughter when I heat
that It is too good Hn ha

I saw it was hopeless to do anything with
Corte and the pope was beyond repair I

might have cut down the madman but it
would have served no purpose For a mi >

mcnt I thought I would pass my sword
through the Borgia and free him from jam
It woulq have be n mercy hut 1 luckily
ha sense to restrain myself I Again
Alexander deserved his fate and a few min
lilts more or less would make no difference
So 1 left the wretch to die the death of a
dog that befitted lila life and turning on my
heel went back through the passage

Jacopo heaved a sigh ofrelief as we came
out and I fcit a different man aa I ran dawn
the steps of time Scala Icgia Here I met
with DC Ixyxa again and told him what I

had seen
Tile Camerlcngo hasjust gone to him

he answered referrins to time pope and you
have missed UAmboise lie has returned
to the Palazzo Ccnicto Ian do nolhin
lure and am going myself Do you walk or
ride I have no horse

Walk I answered and the Spaniard
linked his arm in mini as followed by
Jacopo vc took our way lack to the car-
dinals house

On reaching there I sought DAmloise at
once lie had heard of my arrival and was
owaitinginc Aflcra brief greeting I told hire
his business was done and handed hint the
quittance I had received from Hawkwood
lIe was mightily pleased as may be im
agined I felt it my duty to inform him ol
the death of St Armsndc telling him lion
it occurred without in any way disclosing
my knowledge of time secret lie was much
affected

It ia sari business he said hut we
have other thinps to think of now Mon
Dicu mon Uicu And to this day I am
unaware if he knew or not

But time night was not yet over amid late
as it was there were yet things to be done
About midnight we heard that Alcxandei
was dead and a few minutes later Genii
Orsini hurried to the cardinal They held n
hasty council and DC Brieonnct anti I were
summoned sews had come that Ccsare had
not yet left Ostia that he was too ill to
travel ned DAmboisc and Orsini resolved
on a bold stroke It was nothing less than
time capture of Borgia Orsini offered to lend
COO bntes for the purpose but a leader war
wanted He could not go himself as his
archenemy Fabrizio Colonna held all Botnt
on time left bank of the Tiber and was in
sufficient force to make a dash for the Borgo
at any moment The short of it was that
at the cardinals recommendation I received
the command anti about two in the morning
set out for Ostia If the ships Cesaro had
hired had arrived the matter was ended and
we could do nothing but if not there was
every chance of lila surrendering without a
blow as although he had about flOG men
with him they were not to hs relied on ex
cept time halfdozen cutthroats who fortrrd
his i crsonal guard and who might be
trusted to fight to the last The luck which
hail followed me so far favored me agiin
and pressing on as fast as our horses could
bear us we came up with the fugitives in time

early morning Only one ship too small to
hold all had come and they were crowded
en the banks of the Tiber making every cf
fort to embark Time river shore was strewntheIconfusion took place on our arrival lime
fhip was drawing up to the quay and we

1coultl see the litter of the Borgia surround-
ed by the few men who meant to fight The
affair was over in five minutes and Cenare
was my prisoner Seeing how matters
stood the master of the ship anchored in
midstream heedless of the yells and exe-

crations of the followers of the Borgia who
were not spared by my men Indeed I bad
great difficulty in keeping Cesaro from harm
lie was in truth very ill but was able to
gasp out aa he yielded

Mnldetlo It is my fate 1 had pre
pared for everything except being ill He
then lay back in his litter and spoke no
more

TO BE CONTINUED

Woman Wit
The French ambassador of the day

complained to a bright English woman
of hgh rank because her country failed
to intervene in the FrancoPrussian
war ending his diatribe with the re¬

mark After all it wu lo be expect-
ed

¬

We used to tbinkyou were a nation
ot shopkeepers and now we know you

IIare And we said she used to
1tJliulc time French a nation of coldera

and now we know they are notX Y
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LIVING IN CIIIUST

Dr Talmage Speaks of the Benefits
of a Religious Existence

lion II 5tile its Devttlrr tin 1llhr
Irntl teal lUllKliui iii Vrliml-

uf Longevity iijicluf
lIrtfly lIft

Copyright Ittfl hL Iouls Klopjoli

This MTiiiun of Dr Talmage pre
siMits i gospel for tins life as well as
the next and shows what rolijjion IotI
for the irtiloiiK I mu of tathIJtxist ¬

ence text Isiilm Xti 10 With long
life will 1 satisfy him

Throufjli till mi > 1aKe of its fritmis
religion has been cii icily associated
with sieklieils mill graveyards TIlt
whole subject to many people is odor ¬

ous with chlorine and carbolic acid
There arc people who cannot pro ¬

iioll net the word religion without
bearing in it time clipping chi >el of
the toinbMoiic cutter It is high time
that this thing were changed and that
religion instead of being represented
asi hearse to carryomit till dead
should l c represented as a chariot in
which the living are lo triumph

Keligion so far from subtracting
from ones vitality is a glorious addi ¬

tion It is sanitivc curative hygienic
It is good for the eyes good for tIlt
oars good for the spleen good for
the digestion good lime the nerves
good for tIll muscles Vhen David
in another part of the Palms prays
that religion tummy be dominant he
docs not speak of it as a mild sick ¬

ness or an emancipation or an at-

tack
¬

of moral nnd spiritual cramp
He speaks of itns time saving health
of all nations while Jod in the texlI
promises longevity to tilt pious say ¬

ing With long life will I satisfy
him

The fact is that men and women
die too FOOD It is high time that re ¬

ligion joined time hand of medical sci ¬

ence in attempting to improve human
longevity Adam lived tmo years
Methuselah lived lifiJ years As late
in the history of tire world as Vespa ¬

sian there were at one time in his em ¬

pin 15 people 135 years old So far
down as time sixteenth century 1clerI
Car tan tiled at 1S5 years of age I do

not say that religion will ever tike
the raCt back to antediluvian longev ¬

ity hut I do say that time length of hu ¬

man life will be greatly improved
It is said in Isaiah Ixv 211 Time

chill shall die a hundred year old
Vov if according to Scripture time

chill is to be a hundred years old
may not the men and women reach
to 300 and 400 and BOO The fact is
that we are mere dwarfs and skele ¬

tons compared with sonic of time geRm ¬

erations that are to come Take the
African race They have been under
bondage for centuries Jive them a
chance and they develop a Tonssaint
IOiivertnrc And if the white race
shall be brought out from the serf ¬

dom of fin what shall be the body
What shall be the soul Ji ion has
only just touched our world Cisc it
full power for a few centuries and
who can tell what will be the strength
of man and time beauty of woman and
the longevity of all

My design is to show that practical
religion is the friend of longevity I

prove it first from the fact that it
makes the care of your health n posi ¬

tire Christian duty Whether we shall
keep early or late hours whether we
shall take food digestible or indigesti ¬

tIle whether tJere small bejhorough
or inconlpletc mastication are ques-
tions

¬

very often referred to the realm
of whimsicality but the Christian man
lifts this whole proolcm of health into
the accountable nnd the divine lie
says God has given me this body
and be has called it time temple of the
Holy Ghost and to deface its altars
or mar its walls or crumble its pillars
is a Cloddefying sacrilege lie sees
Gods caligraphy in every pageairn-
totrucai

¬

and physiological He says
Cod has given me a wonderful hotly

for noble purposes That arm with
32 curious bones wielded by Ifi Ill
riaus muscles nirciall under time

btnino telegraphy 350 pounds of
blood rushing through the heart every
hour the heart in 24 hours heating
100000 times during the same time
the lungs taking in 37 hogsheads of
ali and nil this mechanism not more
mighty than delicate and easily dis ¬

turbed and demolished
The Christian man an to himself

If I hurt my mrnsiC I hurt my
brain if I hurt any of my physical
faculties I insult Cod nnd call for
dire retribution Why did God tell
the Levitcs not to otter to Him in
sacrifice animals imperfect and dis-

eased
¬

lIe meant to tell us in all
the ages that we rite lucifer to God
our very best physical condition rind
a nan who through irregular or glut ¬

tonous eating ruins his health is not
offering to Cod such a sacrifice Why
did Paul write fur his cloak at Troas
Why should such a great man as 1aul
be anxious about a thing so insignifi ¬

cant as an overcoat It was because
he knew that with pneumonia and
rheumatism he would not be worth
half as much to Cod and the church
as with respiration easy and foot free

An intelligent Christian man would
consider it an absurdity to kneel down
at night and pray and ask Gods pro-

tection
¬

while at the same time be kept
the windows of his bedroom tight shut
against fresh air He would just as
soon thumb of going to tIre top of his
house and leaping off and then pray ¬

ing to God to keep him from getting
hurt Just us lorg as you refer this
whole subject of physical health to
the realm of whimsicality or to the
paftry cook or to tint butcher or to
the baker or to time apothecary or lo
time clothier you are not acting like
a Christian Tale care of all your
physical forces nervous muscular
bone brain cellular tissue for all you
must be brought to judgment

Smoking your nervous system into
fidgets burning out tire coating of
your stomach with wine logwooded
anti strychnined walkng with thin
shoes to make your feet look delicate
pinched at the waist until you are
nigh cut in two and neither part
worth anything groaning about sid
headache and palpitation of the heart
which you think came Irons God
when they came from your own folly

What right has any man or woman
to deface time ttmple of the Holy
Ghost What is the car Why it is
the whispering gallery of the human
soul What is the eye It is the ob
servatory Goth constructed its tele ¬

scope sweeping time heavens So won ¬

derful are these bodies that God
names his own attributes mullet dif¬

ferent parts of them His Jniscience
il is Cods eye ills omiMuresence

It is Gods car His omnipoUnee it
is Gods arm 1ic uphoMcry of thr
midnight heavens it Is time work of
Gods fingers His life hiJ1g power
rt Is the breath of the Almighty His
dominion the government hall be

iiin his shoulder A bcily so divine ¬

ly honored and HI iliviiely constructed
let us be careful not to alnue it

c iJ n

When it becomes a Christian duty
to take cart of your health is not the
whole tendency toward longevity If
I tosa my watch about recklessly and
drop it on time pavement and wind it
up any time of day or night I hap ¬ a
pen to think of it and often let it run
down while you are careful with your
watch mill never obtuse it arid wind it
up just at the same hour every night
mill put it in a place where it will
not sllTer from the violent changes of
atmophere which watch will last the
longer Common sense answers
Now the human body is Cods watch
You iec the fat of the watch hilt the
beating of the heart is tilt ticking of
the watch Oh lie careful and do not
let il run down

Again I remark that practical re ¬

ligion is a fhmlu longevity in tin
fact that it is a protest against dissi ¬

pations which injure and destroy the
health Had men and women live a
very short life Their sins kill them
I know hundreds of good old men limit

I do not know half a doen bad old
men Why They did not get old
Lord llyron died at MissoloiTghi at
Ui years of age himelf his own Ma
eppa his unbridled passions tilt horse

that dashed vtith him into the desert
Kdgar A 1tlhcl at iaitimnre at US

years of age The black raven hat
alighted on the bust above lila cham
her door was delirium tremcns

Only Iliis ami mmol lung more
Napoleon Uonaparlc Iicd only just

beyond midlife then died at SI
Helena and out of his doctors said
tlitit his disease was induced by ex ¬

cessive snnlling The hero of Anster
litz the man who by one step of his
foot in the center of Knrope shook
the earth killed by a snuff box Oh
how many people mm e have known who
have not lived out half their slays
because of their dissipations mill in ¬

dulgences Now practical rel rjon is
a protest against all dissipation of any
kind

lint you say professors of re¬

ligion have fallen professors of re ¬

ligion have got drunk professors of
religion have misappropriated trust
funds professors of religion have ab ¬

sconded Yes butt they threw away
their religion before they did their
morality If a man on a White Star-

tline steamer bound for Liverpool in
niidUIantic jumps overboard and is
drowned is that anything against the
While Star lines capacity to take time

man across the ocean And if a man
jumps over the gunwale of his nell ¬

gion and goes down never to rise is
that any reason for your believing that
religion has no capacity to tale the
man dear through In the one case
if he had kept to the steamer his
hotly would have been saved in the
other trasc if he hind kept to lairs roll ¬

gion his morals would have been
saved

There are aged people who would
lucre been dead 23 years ago limit for
the defenses and the equipoise of rel-

igion You have no more natural reI
sistance than hundreds of people who
lie in the cemeteries todayslain by
their own vices The doctors made
their cast as kind and pleasant as
they could and it wns called conges ¬

tion of the brain or something else
but tIlt snakes and the blue flits that
seemed to crawl over the pillow in the
sight of time delirious patient showed
what was time matter with him You
the aged Christian man walked along
by that unhappy on until you conic
jto tim golden pillar of the Christian
life You went to tile right he went
to the left That is nil the difference
iutwcen you Oh if this religion is

protest against all forms of dissipa
tin thou it is ait illustrious friend of
Irfngevity With long life will I sat ¬

isfy him
Again religion is a friend of bogey ¬

ity in the fact that it takes till worry
but of our temporalities It is not
Work that kills men it is worry
When a man become a genuine Chris ¬

tian be makes slyer to God not only
bib affections but Ida family his busi ¬

ness his repuitat Eon lila body his
mind his soul everything Indus ¬

trious he will be lint never worrying t

because joel is managing his affairs
How can he worry about business
when in answer to his prayers God
tells him when to buy and when to
sell anti if he gain that is best and
if be lose that is best

Suppose you bad a supernatural
neighbor who came in anti sail Sir
I want you to call on me in every cxi ¬

gency 1 am your fast friend I could
fall lack on 20000000 I can fore ¬

see a panic ten years I hold the lOn ¬

trolling stock in M of the best mone ¬

tory institutions of this country
whenever you mire in any trouble call
on me and I will help you you can
have my money and yon can have my
influence here is my hand in pledge
of it How much would you worry
about business Why you would say

11tlo tIme best I can and then Ill
depend on my friends generosity for
the rest

Now more than that is promised to
every Christian business man God
says to him I own New York and
London and St Petersburg and
Peking anti Australia and California
are mine I can foresee a panic a
thousand years I have all the re ¬

sources of tilt universe and I am
your fast friend when you get in
business trouble or any other trouble
call on me and I will help you lien
is my hand in pledge of omnipotent
deliverance How much should that
man worry Not much What lion
will dare to put his paw on that Dan ¬

iel Is there not rest in this Is
there unIt an eternal vacation in this

Oh yon say here is a man who
asked God for n blessing in a certain
enterprise and he lost 5000 in it
ICxplain that 1 will Yonder is a
factory and out wheel is going north
and till outer wheel is going south
ouch OUt wheel play laterally and the
other plays vertically I go to the
manufacturer mind Inay 0 manu ¬

facturer your muiaeimiimer is a contra ¬

diction Wb do Jounotmakt nil the
wheels go one way Well he says

I make them to go in opposite direc ¬

tions on purpose mind they produce
tIm right result You go downstairs
and examine the carpets we are turn ¬

ing out in this establishment and you
will see I go down on the other
floor and Isee the carpets and 1 am
obliged to confess that though the
wheels in that factory go in opposite
directions they turn out a beautiful
result and while I am standing there
looking at the exquisite fabric an old
Scripture passage comes into my
mind All things work together for
good to them who love tml Is there
not rest in that Is there not tonic
in that Is there not longevity in
that

Suppose man is all the time worried
about his reputation One man says lie
lies another says he is stupid another
says he is dishonest and half a doen
printing establishments attack him
end be is in a great stats of excitement
and worry and fume and carnot steel
Hut religion comes to him and says
Man God is on your side He will take

care of your reputation If God be
with you who can be against you
How much should that man worry

I about his reputation Not tiuvb If

=
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that broker who some ycavu ago in
Wall street after he had lot money
sat down and wrote a farewell letter to
his wife before he blew his brains out

if instead of taking out of his pocket
pistol he hail taken out a wellread

New Testament there would have been
one less suicide O nervous mimi feverisha
peojlc of the world try this Almighty n
sedative You will live 2 years longer n
under its soothing power It inol 8
choral that you want or morphine that I

you want It is the Gospel of Jesus
Christ With long 111 sill I satisft
him

Again practical religion is a friend
of longevity in time fad that it removes
all corroding canvahoiit a future ex¬

istence Kvery man wants to know
what is In beeome of him If you get on
board a rail train you want to know
at what depot it is going to stop If
you get on board a ship you want to
know into what harborit is going to
run and if you should tell me you have
no interest in what is to be your future
destiny I would in as polite a way as I
knoiv Itll you I did not believe you
He fore I had this matter settled with
reference to my future existence the
question almost worried me into muuitmeell
health The anxieties men have upon
this subject put together would make
a martyrdom This is n state of awful
unhcalthiness There mini people who
fret themselves to death for fear of
dying

I want to take tIme strain off omiri
nerves and time depression olT your
and I make two or thrice experiments
Kxperiment time first When you go omit

of this world it does not make any dif¬

crones whether you haic been good or
hal or whether yon believed truth or
error you will go straight to glory

Impossible you say My common
Ecnseas well as my religion teaches that
the bad and the good cannot live to ¬

gether forever You give me 110 com
fort in that experiment Kxperiment
the second When you leave this world
you will go into an intermediate state
where

4
you Comm get eoimmert eti and pre

pared for Heaven Impossible you
503mis the tree falleth so it must lie
and I cannot postpone to an intermedi ¬

ate state that reformation which ought
to have been effected in this stateI
Kxperiment the third There is no fit
une world When a man dies that is

time last of him Do not worry about
what you arc to do in a future state of
being yon small not do anything fm
possible you say There is soirc
Ihing that tells me that death is not the
appendix hilt the preface there is
something that tells me that on this
side of the gnive I only get started and
that 1 shall go oil forever l3Ito think sa 1 forever my say
forever lilY capacity to enjoy or sufferforevertWell you defeat me hi my three ex¬

periments I have oumlyomre more to
make anti if you defeat me in that I am
exhausted A mighty one on a knoll
lack of Jerusalem one day the skies
filled with forked lightnings mind till
earth filled with volcanic disturbances
turned His pale anti agonized face to ¬

ward tIme Heavens and said I take
till sins nnd sorrows of the ages into my
own heart I am time expiation Wit ¬

ness earth and H aIn anti hell I am
the expiation And the hammer
struck Him and the spears punctured
him and Heaven thundered The
wages of sin is death The soul that
sinnctb it small die I will by no
means clear the guilty Then IIllrej
was silence for half an hour anti the
lightnings were drawn back into tile
scabbard of tIme sky and the earth
ceased to quiver and all tire colors of time

mt4 began to shift themselves into a
rainbow woven out of the falling tears
ofj Jesus and there was red as of the

Zbloodshouling anti there was blue as of
life bruising and there was green as of
time Heavenly foliage and there was or ¬

image as of time day dawn And along
llie line of the blue I saw time words

I was bruised for their iniquities
And along the line of time red I saw the
words The blood of Jesus Christ
cleanscth from all sin And along the
line of tire green I saw time words Time

leaves of time tree of life for the healing
of the nations And along the line of
the orange I saw time words The day
spring from on high math visited us

Anti then I sow time storm was over
oath time rainbow rotc bigbcrand higher
until it seemed retreating to another
Heaven and planting one column of its
colors on one side the eternal hill and
planting the other column of its colors
en time other side the eternal hill it rose
upward and upward arid behold there
wns a rainbow about the throne

Accept that sacrifice arid quit worry¬

hug Take the tonic time inspiration
time longevity of this truth Iteligion
is sunshine that is health Keligion is

fresh air and pure water they are
healthy Keligion is warmth that it
healthy Ask all the doctors anti they
will tell you that a quiet conscience
rued pleasant anticipations are hygienic
I otTer your perfect pee now anti here
muter

What do 3OIi want in the fatuni
world Tell me and you shall have it
Orchards There are the trees with 12

manner of fruits yielding fruit every
month Water scenery There is time

river of life from under the throne of
God clear as crystal ninth the sea of
glass mingled with fire Do you want
music There mire time oratorio of the
Creation led on by Adam and the

oratorio of time lied Sea led on by
Moscsand the oratorio of time Messiah
led on by St Paul while tire aihangcl
with swinging baton control the 144
000 who make Iii tIme orchestra

Do you want reunion There mire

your dead children waiting to kiss you
waiting to embrace you waiting to
twist garlauds in your hair You have
liven accustomed to open tire door on
this side time scpulcher I open the door
on the other side of time sepulcher
You have been accustomed to walk in
tile wet grass on time top of the jrravc
1 show you time underside of tlc rnve
The bottom has fallen out arid time

long ropes with which time pallbearers
let down your dead let them clear
through into Heaven Glory be to God
for this robust healthy religion It
will have u tendency to make you live
long in this world anti in the world to
come you will have eternal life With
long life will I satisfy him

DEWEY POSES AS A MODEL

Yrk tciiliitor Wimu is takIng ii

llfrSUcil Hunt of the Hero
of Manila tiny

Part of Admiral Deweys mornings
while ii New York recently were spent
in time studio of James E Kelly
sculptor at IIS West liflyseventh
street He sat there for hours while
Sculptor Kelly punched gouged anti
coaxed a lug mass of clay that some
day is to be a lifesiid bustof thehero
of Manila Mrs Dewey sat patiently
with time admiral and otfered Iron
time to time many hum is to both artist
and model

Deweys bust when completed will be
in broie arid tvl go to Cut Jerome 11

Wheeler of Manitou Col
Mr Wheeler has ordered 40 bronze

portrait tablets and busts of men cele¬

brated in the nations history from
Sculptor Kelly via lms bfcn cngagetS
on the work furcrraS m tarS

FIFTYSIXTH CONGRESS

First Senlon
g

Washington Feb liS nate The 101Towing bills were pamiset To
enlistment In time navy br providing sue-
esatul

¬ c
applicants with nn

t J13 time president to nomi ¬

ate Brevet MaJ Alexander StewartbWebb on the retired list of the
lieutenant colonel to authorize lion A
Handy at present minister to Greece

and Servla to accept the deco ¬

ration tendered him by the Bhah of Per¬

sia to authorize the following naval of¬

to accept orders and decorationsmtendered to them by the
Venezuela Hear Adm W T Sampson
Capta H C Taylor F A Cook D Slfrs u
bee K K Chadwlck and C F Goodrich
Commanders W W Mead J II Dayton
F M Symonds and C C Todd granting
permission for the erection of a bronze
Ktatue in Washington In honor of Gen
Francis a Spinner late treasurer of the
United States ansi appropriating JiKM for
a pedestal for the preservation of the
frigate Constitution the measure provid ¬

ing that the ship should be restored as
nearly as possible to Its original condition

House The 35 private pension bills fa¬

vorably acted upon by time committee of
the whole at List Friday nights session
were passed A resolution to print 1500J
copies of the reports of the Philippine
commission was adopted lOris were in¬

troduced as follows Providing for the
erection In of a statue of
Lincoln anti appropriating JjOOWH for the
purpose prohibiting corporations trusts
etc from contributing to campaign funds

for Influencing or intimidating em ¬
ployes providing for a commission to ad ¬

ust the Indebtedness of the Central
branch of the Union Pacific railroad to
the government an amendment to the
Interstate commerce law TO as to give the
commission greater powers prohibiting
the transportation of convictmade goods

Washington Feb K Senate The finan ¬
chat debate was continued Two great
speeches one In favor of the pending
senate substitute measure and the other
n opposition to It were delivered and

both were listened to by senators wan
close attention The first was delivered
by Mr Allison la the ranking member
of the finance committee who presented
his answers to the points raised against
the pending senate bill Mr Jones Nev
declared that the bill was vicious anti un ¬

warranted conferring too great power
upon national banks and fastening the
country to a golden currency lie ills¬

cussed the question from a historical and
philosophical viewpoint

House The members of the New York
delegation held a meeting as soon as they
were apprised of Representative Chlcker
Ings death arid appropriate resolutions
were drafted for presentation to the
house The dead members desk was
ilrapcd anti wreathed in flowers when the
house met at noon Mr Payne < N T
then made the announcement of Mr
ChlckerlngH aeath As a further mark of
respect the house adjourned at 123

Washington Feb 11SenateThe rou¬

tine business was brief Immediately aft¬

er It was concluded the financial bill was
presented by the chair and after oclock
the debate proceede1 under the ten min ¬

ite rule anti at times became spirited and
Interesting A test vote indicating ap¬
proximately the majority on the passage
of the bilk was taken Mr Chandler
rep N IL offered an amendment to

authorize the president to appoint corn ¬
missioners to army bimetallic
conference that might be ratted and it
was defeated by n vote of 43 to II

House The house entered upon time eon ¬

sideration of the executive legislative and
judicial appropriation bill Before Mr
Hcmenway IndV who was In charge of
the bin called It up the reports on the
contested election case of Aldrich vs Rob
bins from the Fourth Alabama district
were submitted The majority in
favor of tire contestant anti the minority
n favor of the sitting member No action

was taken
Washington Feb 13 Senate The sea¬

passed the gold currency bill by the
decisive majority of 46 to 2U Only two
of the amendments were adopted viz
One uttered by the finance committee
keeping the door open to International
bimetallism anti one by Mr Nelson of
Minnesota providing for national banks
with IC5000 capital in town of riot over
1000 TIme bill as passed provides that
time dollar of S S10 grains of gold nine
tenths tine shall bo the standard unit of
value anti that all forms of United States
mooney shall be maintained at a parity
with it anti that treasury notes and
greenbacks shall be redeemable In gold

House The house completed 35 of the
lit pages of the legislative executive and
judicial appropriation bill without amend ¬

ment During the general debate a va¬

riety of topIcs were touched upon Mr
Boutelle 1111 Mr Mters Ind anti Mr
Showalter Pa discussed the Philippine
question Mr Grosvenor O and Mr Gil¬

lette Mass civil service reform Mr
Drlggs N Y pensions and Mr Under ¬

wood Ala his resolution to repeal the
fifteenth amendment to the constitution

Washington Feb 16 Senate Consider ¬

ation of the financial measure having been
concluded discussion of the rhlllpplne
question was resumed in the senate Mr
McKnery dem iJi strongly opposed the
permanent acquisition of Islands and

United States ought to re¬
linquish them as soon as the authority of
this country hail been asserted Mr Stew
amt took a pronounced position in favor ofpossestons
The bill providing a form of government

JVjr the territory of Hawaii was read but
tyryoml that formality nothing was done

House At the opening of the session
Mr ISennctt the secretary of the senate
announced to the house the passage ot
the currency bill by the senate Mr Over
street Ind who had charge of the house
bill asked unanimous consent that the
senate amendments be disagreed to anti
time house agree to n conference There
was no objection antI It was so ordered
The house then went Into committee of
the whole antI resumed the consideration
of the legislative appropriation bill By a
vote of 75 to C7 tin provision for the civil
service commission was stricken out The
house wilt reverse this action as usual on
nn anti no vote After 76 pages of the
bill had been disposed of the committee
nrope The night session for pensions was
postponed until Monday night

Washington Feb 17 Senate Not In
session

House After an nil days debate the
legislative appropriation bill was passed
without division The amendment sink¬

lug out time provisions for the civil service
commission was defeated by a vote of 77
to lil The following bills were Intro¬

duced Authorizing the appropriation of
JW30i1i for the Improvement of Lorain
harbor In consonance with time original
estimates Instead of J600000 ns appro¬
priated by congress on the report of the
rivers maid harbors committee to pen ¬

sion ElIza A Lake widow of J N
Lake Company II 93d Ohio volunteers
at 3 a month to pension Stephen J
Watts Company C 6th Kentucky Infant ¬

ry at S30 n month

Senator Klklii Injured
Washington Feb 19 Senator El

kins of West Virginia fell on the icy
sidewalk near tine capUol during time

snow storm Saturday afternoon sums¬

taining bruises about the body anti a
general shakeup The attending phy ¬

sician savs his condition is not seri-
ous

lliiil n Narrow Kncnpe From Death
Columbus O Feb 19State Rail

way Commissioner Kaylcr rind his
wife were nearly asphyxiated by es¬

caping fumes from a natural gas fur¬

nace They were found unconscious
amid Mrs Kayler is still in danger from
tire inhalation of the deadly gas

Illvcr Strainer Sunk
Kosedale Miss Feb 10The

steamer New Mottle of Memphis
sprung a leak anti sank near the
month of White river Two Negro
deck bands were drowned The gen
eral merchandise portion of the cargo
is a total loss No estimate of the
property loss is given

TIle HlKhe t IVrrr UecordeJ
Whitehall Ni Feb 13Thu

water in Lake Champlain is a foot
above tine highest unmark ever recorded
There are numerous washouts on the
Delaware fe Hudson road

The Roof Collapsed
Joliet HI Feb 13One workman

was killed two badly injured and sew ¬

eral others slightly hurt Wednesday
by the collapse of the heavy sheet iron
roof covering time east bouse of the
Illinois Steel Cos plant here Twenty
workmen are thought to be buried in
the debris

Xlne IrlnonrrK Escape From Jail
ColTeyrille Kan Feb 14Nine of

the 11 prisoners confined in time city
jail csrapinl about midnight Thsy
crawled through a hole in time wall
from which they humid pried a stone

Timi linte ork to Start Up

Pittsburgh 1a Fell 11The Mo
nongahela tin plate works anti the
Star tin plate works both owned by
the American Tin 1Iate Co which
have been closed for two months
will resume operations on February
SO The two employ over 1000 men

Iiitcimely ColtS In London
London Feb 14lime storm thai

commits up yesterday developed into a
blizard It is intensely cold in Lou ¬

don and reports of severe weather are
coming in from mill parts of the
United Kingdom

0 C

Barnnele on Ocean Cable
Therecentinvestigations for cable layingfas

the Pacific Ocean have the interest ¬
ing fact that if not rock bottom ther

become encrusted with banracles
seaweed heavy enough to break them

his is like dyspepsia if it is not
hecked it breais down tha

health Hostellers Stomach Hitters will pre¬

cat as well as cure indigestion dyspepsia
iliousness liver and kidney It

makes weak stomachs strong All druggist
sell it

Xo word is oftener on the lip of men than
friendship and indeed no thought a
ore familiar to their aspmrations All men

are dreaming of it It u the secret ot Ihe

niverseThoneauYou
some men that they do

not ask lo take a chance in a raffle
Atchison Globe

A Dose in Time Saves Nine of Halos 4

Honey of Horehouml anti Tar for Colds
Pikes Toothache Drops Cure in one minute

Ignorance is a blank sheet on which wo
write but error ia a scribbled one era

which we must first erase Colton

I believe Piso < Cure for Consumption
caved my boys life last summer MrsAllie
Douglass LeRoy Jlich Oct 20 W

Silent neighbors make a durable neigh
borhood Chicago Daily News

Shallow Brooks
Are Often Noisy k

You have headache Back

aefie eruptions or kidney

roubles or that tired feet
ing These are the shallow
brookajoith their noise Seek the source
of the brook and it is deep And quiet
The source of illness is impure MOOd

Americans Greatest Medicine HoodsSar
saparilte is Natures own means of
cleansing the entire system It has fa
superior no equal only imitators

Debility JHy system wasaftrunr
down I had blackheads and that tiredl

feeling Ibegan taking Hoods Sarsapa-

rilla andhafo gained ten pounds in weight
and feel like a new man WiliJJflJ
Knight 821 Bluff Street PiHsburgr Pa

Hoods fill cure llrtrlus the EonIrritating and

only cathartic to tnke with UootTs Sarsaparuu
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lJOHNASALZERSEEDCO
LACROSSEWI 4

DONT SOW WHEAT
br band Whether TOO baro
one or one nnndreu acres to
ow you can tio U In one ui

Hfth of tao tiara with two
thlrus the qarssltr or seed
br using

SEED SOWER
Sows Wheat Barley cteIlnckwneat Hie Hemp e
Itlce sad eTerr other Mat
or fnuln and cleaned grass
seeO

4 to 8 Acres an Hours
scd does It tetter than 16
can bo done ID any otter

Cots but little Lasts
lifetime AnyonceanoperameitBewsreOChese
satntltmea If your ticea not 4

Cuhoon tend to IK for free circular and name
of nearest dealer UOOUE1X CO Antrim M IL 4

Established z8-

48Paimer i Lotion
The Great BEAUTIFIER and

Skin Gurer I

For Pimples Tetter Eczema Sore
Eyelids and all Diseases of the Skin
and Mucous Membranes that can be
reached by an outward application

Lotion Soap
Prevents and assists la curing all such

afflictions At Druggists only
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J Send your name and address on aS
j I postal and we will send you our 156gj
S i page illustrated catalogue free <

3 WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO

180 Winchester A nu8 Km Haien Coon

5S

la 3or 4Years sn IndependeucelsAssured
ifyontateupyoarhoures

af tha
I haS or plenty Inns

j 0g I Dated pamphlets RiTlni
fi experiences or farmers

5I5 A7 who bare become wealthy

Gi Je5don application to the
Superintendent of Immigration Department or
InterlorOttawa Canada or address the Lnderslcn
ed who mall TOU atlases pamphlets ete Irce
or cost K TEULKY SunLor Immigration Ottawa
Cansxla or t > 1 > I CAVKN Columbus Ohio
a T HOLMES Indianapolis Ind
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Cures a Cough or Cold at once
Conquers Croup without tall

Is the best for Bronchitis Grippe
Hoarseness VhooplngCongh and

for the cure el Consumption
Mothers pnbeit Doctors prescribe it

Small dotes quick sure results

PileLDr Williams Indian
ointment will cure Blind
Bleeding and Itcblng

absorbs the
tumors allays the lien
tag at once acts as a

Instant reKulUceElTes for riles
and Itching or the prlrata
parts Atdrngglstsorbr

mitt on receipt of price SO cuts and II oo
WILLIAMS MFC CO Props CtETZtASD Onto

M t smoked In a few boon with
KHAUSERS LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE

Made from hickory wood Chesper cianr
sweeter and surer than the old way S nd lot i
cmrcalar E1atsEIt fllLOMUtls
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